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By Laureen Sweeney

The two latest Westmounters announc-
ing their intention to seek a council seat
are truly the “next generation.” 

Both are following in the footsteps of
their fathers.

Mary Gallery for District 6 (being va-
cated by Councillor Nicole Forbes) is the
daughter of Brian Gallery, who served on
city council as an alderman from 1975 to
1983 and then as mayor through 1987.

Christian Matossian, son of Nicolas
Matossian – a councillor from 1991 to 2001

– intends to run for the seat in District 5.
This has been vacant since the acclamation
of Christina Smith as interim mayor in
April.

While both new candidates live in Dis-
trict 4, “we don’t want to oppose Council-
lor [Rosalind] Davis,” Matossian explained.
Both are the only declared candidates in
their respective districts and support
Smith’s bid for the mayoralty against Sub-
urban editor Beryl Wajsman. 

See p. 8 for substantive coverage of Gallery
and Matossian’s anouncements. 

80% generally in favour

More than 1,100 pool-user
surveys received
By Laureen Sweeney

More than 1,100 residents had partici-
pated in the city’s pool-user survey, ac-
cording to the city’s reported number of
submissions received by August 4.

While the number was expected to
change before the deadline Sunday, Au-
gust 6, “Most of those returned – some 80
percent – generally favoured the desire
and need for an indoor pool,” said Mayor
Christina Smith.

While other results would take more
time to tabulate, she said the city’s next
step would likely be to examine what in-

door pool facilities already exist in or
around Westmount. A number of apart-
ment buildings, for example, are known to
have private pools.

The indoor pool survey consisted of a
letter of explanation sent to all households
in the city. In total, 10,000 letters providing
a personal identification number (PIN)
were distributed, city director general Mike
Deegan said.

The PINs were required to validate in-
ternet or hard copy submissions.

“The findings from this research will
have a direct impact upon
the city’s decision-making

November 5, 2017 municipal election
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Letters  p. 6

Social Notes  by V. Redgrave p. 21

continued on p. 15

New sentry to 
dog run?

Among passersby intrigued by the shaggy dog
mosaiculture in Westmount August 4 were
Roslyn Ave. resident Katherine Szabo and Luna,
her 3-month old puppy, a husky/Keeshond mix.
See p. 7. 

Photo: Laureen Sweeney

At PWL Capital, we’re on a mission to change the way Canadians invest. 
We take the guesswork out of managing your portfolio.

No fads. No guesswork. No drama. 

THINK OF US AS ALOE 
FOR MARKET BURNS. Anthony Layton & Peter Guay
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béatrice baudinet

Top1%
in Canada
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INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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Victorian Greystone Rowhouse – 3 Prospect – Asking $1,100,000

&e Gleneagles – Many Units Available – 3940 ch. de
la côte-des-Neiges – Please call for more information

Atwater Market – 2655 Rue Rufus-
Rockhead, apt. 301 – $455,000

Charming Home W/Garage & Garden
5052 Av. Glencairn – $885,000

Westmount – 102 Av. Columbia
$1,150,000

Renovated w/Studio in basement
4937 ch. Circle – $1,139,000

Unity II – 445 Av. Viger O., apt. 1301
$695,000 or $3,300/Month

Westmount – 519 Av. Clarke
$3,450,000

Port Royal – 1455 Sherbrooke #1909
Asking $525,000

B.514.934.1818
C.514.912.1482
baudinet@royallepage.ca
www.baudinet.ca

Traditional 4 Bedroom semi – 598 Av. Lansdowne – $1,475,000

SOLD!
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Jennifer Radowitz  514-242-7819Jill Prévost  514-591-0804 FOR MORE LISTINGS VISIT WWW.JILLPREVOST.COM

Real Estate Brokers
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest
Real Estate Agency 

VICTORIA | WESTMOUNT
Totally renovated 4 bedroom home

with huge garden! WOW!
$1,588,000

377 METCALFE | WESTMOUNT
Huge 5 bdrm family home

w/pool-sized garden!
$1,575,000

1250 PINE #1180 | DOWNTOWN
2,600 sq.ft. 2-storey penthouse

w/2 garages + 2 balconies
$1,198,000

4660 BONAVISTA #402 | WSMT ADJ.
1,860 sq.ft. 3-bdrm condo
w/2 balconies + 2 garages

$599,000

         

Developer meets with neighbours

Council postpones Claremont vote again – to Sept.
By Laureen Sweeney

It now appears that preliminary city
council approval of the apartment devel-
opment project for 500 Claremont at
Windsor will have to wait until the
September 5 meeting, Mayor Christina
Smith said last week.

Neighbourhood opponents, along with
developer Gideon Pollack, had been ex-
pecting a council vote August 7 after a
postponement in July in a complicated ref-
erendum process for such projects that do
not conform to current zoning.

Smith told the Independent, however,
that revisions to the original plans would
only be viewed and discussed by council
members in their closed-door general
committee session August 7, after press

time.
It has already been announced that

council was prepared to allow the project to
proceed through the process (see story
March 14, p. 6).

Smith said she expected, however, that
the project would quickly proceed to a sec-
ond public consultation meeting after the
September council meeting.

The project has been under review be-
tween the city’s Planning Advisory Com-
mittee and the developer since it was first
presented in December.

It proposes converting the 1908 institu-
tional building into 16 or 17 apartments,
adding a recessed penthouse as a fifth
storey and an extension to the south.

Revisions presented 

Modifications to the south extension
were presented at a public onsite neigh-
bourhood meeting held by the developer
July 20.

“There was a very healthy back-and-
forth,” Pollack said of his event, which was
described as attracting more than 30 peo-
ple during the evening, which lasted well
over two hours.

“It was an excellent meeting,” acknowl-
edged Frank Philpott, of Claremont, one of
those spearheading the opposition. “Hats
off to Pollack.”

But despite modifications, he said, he
still remains convinced the
project is “too big, too high
and its parking access off
Claremont too dangerous.”
He also acknowledged that
“great improvements” had
been made to the exterior look
of the building by the modifi-
cations.

This had been achieved by
replacing much of the win-

dow glazing on the extension with red
brick to match that on the original struc-
ture. “It now looks like a unified build-
ing,” Philpott said.

Pollack said there had been no change to
density since the first view in December.
“Everything, with the exception to reduc-
ing the size of balconies, was cosmetic.”

Smith said that since the developer’s
meeting, council members had been re-

ceiving many emails from residents of the
area expressing similar concerns as
Philpott over the plan. A petition of more
than 130 nearby residents had been pre-
sented to council July 4 (see story July 11, p.
1).

Claremont resident Kirk Polymenakos
told the Independent that many at the meet-
ing voiced concern about possible dam-
age from excavation work.

This original rendering in December from the
firm of Vezina Architects shows the proposed
addition along Claremont with extensive glazing.

A revised rendering from Vezina shows a narrower addition and
increased use of red brick.

Image courtesy of Iconic
Developments.
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SPECTACULAR NEW LISTINGS

JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H  |  R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

Westmount | Exclusive $10,500,000 Westmount | 38 Sunnyside $9,400,000 Westmount | 62 Rosemount $3,900,000

Mont-Royal | 633 Boul. Laird $3,650,000 Westmount | 635 Carleton $3,288,000 Westmount | 25 Oakland $3,098,000

Westmount Adj | 3141 Daulac $2,995,000 Westmount | 23 Oakland $2,898,000 Downtown | Icône $2,675,000+GST/QST

Westmount | 376 Redfern #30-31 $1,750,000 Le Plateau-Mont-Royal | Le Coloniale $1,399,000 Downtown | Icône $1,275,000+GST/QST

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

M          
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Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated

*ASKING PRICE | **WITH CONDITIONS

A LEADER IN WESTMOUNT REAL ESTATE

FOR MY COMPLETE COLLECTION OF PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT:

josephmontanaro.com

SIGNIFICANT SUMMER SALES

PURCHASED | Westmount $6,580,000* PURCHASED | Westmount $3,995,000* PURCHASED | Westmount Adj $3,995,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount Adj. $3,495,000* PURCHASED | Westmount $3,195,000* PURCHASED | Westmount $2,995,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount $2,495,000* PURCHASED | Downtown $1,995,000** PURCHASED | Westmount Adj $1,950,000*

PURCHASED | Westmount $1,380,000* PURCHASED | Le Plateau-Mont-Royal $1,295,000* PURCHASED | Downtown $998,000*

LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH

LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH LISTED AND SOLD BY JOSEPH

sothebysrealty.ca

M          
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Letters to the Editor
City needs to step up
sanctions on wayward
dog owners

As a resident of Hillside Ave., dog owner
of a Labrador retriever and genuine dog
lover, I was shocked to hear of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the death of
Dean-O! and more so by the details of how
he was attacked.

My condolences to Christine Downs.
Almost every day Ms. Downs would

walk little Dean-O! on Hillside and though
senior, he seemed to enjoy his walks.

What a tragic death.
The fact remains that dog owners are

fully responsible for the actions of their
dogs, and the owner of [the attacking] dog
is no exception.

At the field at the Westmount Athletic
Grounds, many owners ignore regulations
and allow their dogs to run loose on the
field. This needs to stop, and fines need to
be levied to discourage this practice. 

While the dog who attacked Dean-O! is
a Staffordshire terrier, the breed is not rel-
evant. The dog should have been on a
leash, period. 

I hope the city of Westmount will con-
sider higher fines, step up surveillance and
ensure dog owners respect the law.

Brigitte Ades, Hillside Ave.

An ‘outsider’ weighs in
Regarding Denis Biro’s letter “Wajsman

is ‘out of touch’” (July 11, p. 6), I am one of
the non-residents that brought up bilin-
gual safety signs with former mayor Peter
Trent. 

About a year ago [former] mayor Trent
emailed Public Works (Patrick Raggo) and
asked him to order the safety signs. They
were supposed to go up months ago. Quite
frankly, I doubt that any were ordered as
both Public Works and Mayor Christina
Smith have not had the courtesy of re-
sponding to my emails.

Next, there is the matter of the Office
québécois de la langue française (OQLF)
making a mistake* years ago that cost
Westmount thousands of dollars ($75,000
including interest). While Westmount
charged me 38 cents for the document that
illustrated the above, Mayor Smith has ig-
nored my request that Westmount ask the
OQLF for the $75,000, as why should West-
mount taxpayers pay for the mistake of
the OQLF?

For years Hampstead lawyer Harold
Staviss, whose office is in Westmount,
strongly encouraged Mayor Trent to post
bilingual signs throughout Westmount. In
the end, Trent admitted that Staviss was
correct in pressing the issue.**

We are Westmount.

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

14,500+ copies

DW
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Publisher: David Price
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Next was the matter of the Tour de l’Île
de Montréal. Some cities have banned the
event until the participants are invited to
raise money for the charities of their
choice. No reply from Mayor Smith. When
I asked New York City mayor Michael
Bloomberg to do the same with an NYC
event, lo and behold, the NYC event began
to cooperate with charity and now the or-
ganizers are very happy to say that they
raise $1 million a year. 

There seems to be from some West-
mount quarters, what is viewed as the in-
terference of outsiders in the affairs of
Westmount. Will they continue to com-
plain when the roads of Westmount are
safer, when Westmount is $75,000 richer
and the Tour de l’Île raises $1 million a
year for charities?

There was a time not too long ago when
municipal politicians swore an oath***
“to do fully what is in the best interest of
the public, to the best of my ability.”

From what I can see, when that oath
stopped, the citizens of Westmount ended
up with Mayor Smith!

Murray Levine, Dorval
* Editor’s notes: In a May 10, 2016 article,

we report on former mayor Peter Trent
saying “The decision to phase in bilingual
parking signs, he said, follows an April 19
letter to the city from the Office Québécois

de la langue française (OQLF) ‘re-
interpreting’ its longtime position against

them ... The law itself had not changed,
however, Trent said.” (p. 1 – emphasis

added.)
** “Pressing the issue” may not be a correct

interpretation of Trent’s position. In the
same story referenced above (p. 4), we

reported on Trent responding to Harold
Staviss in the May 2 council meeting

question period as saying “Earlier Trent had
said the priority of the city’s Public Works

department was the reconstruction of roads,
water mains and sewers. It had ‘other things
to do than mess about with parking signs.’”

*** The oath sworn by members of the
current council (to fulfill their duties of

office “with honesty and justice, in
accordance with the law and with the Code

of Ethics and Conduct of the Elected
Municipal Officers of the city of Westmount

and undertake to observe the rules of that
code applicable to me after my term has

ended”) was set by the province of Quebec.
At least three members of this council

(Victor Drury, Nicole Forbes and now-
former member previous mayor Peter Trent)

also promised to perform their duties
“without partiality, fear, favour, or affection

and in the best interest of the city and its
citizens.” (See “Mayor predicts fewer

brickbats,” October 15, 2013, p. 8). – KM

Ducks move into pool, temporarily

Diana Anderson of Côte St. Antoine Rd. wrote, of the photo at left: “I was at Westmount pool July 26
and saw that we were sharing the swimming lanes with some ducks from Westmount Park! They swam
in the lanes and took some naps on the side of the pool! A neat and rare event I think. The lifeguards
were working hard to help and ensure all were accommodated (both ducks and people!). I am not sure
about the rest of the story and how the ducks got back to the Westmount Park pond from the pool, but
when I went by [later on], they were back at home. Leah Trineer of Lansdowne Ave. wrote, of the photo
at right: “The ducks showed up down at the pool when the pond in the park had been emptied for
cleaning. They spent the night at the pool [July 25] and were even there the next morning when the
Westmount Dolphins were practising. [Pictured above] is my daughter, Hannah Trineer-Roberts, who
is assistant pool manager/lifeguard and co-head coach of the Dolphins. She was on duty the evening
that they showed up. Photos courtesy of Diana Anderson (left) and Leah Trineer (right).

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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Yes, the
Westmount Independent
can distribute your flyer.

Yes, your Gyer:

DWill stand out. Only one Gyer per issue;

DWill be distributed, inside the Independent,
to over 11,000 Westmount addresses, plus
to waiting-area drop sites and to high traEc
locations around Westmount (e.g. ATMs,
municipal buildings, dépanneurs);

D Can contain several pages describing your
products or services. If you have a lot to say,
or to sell, a Gyer is a great way to do it.

Please call to Fnd out what we can do for you.

Arleen Candiotti, Advertising Sales Consultant

514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

There are size and weight limitations. Please ask us before printing.
We can also design and print your Gyer.

         

1. Carpet Cleaning Since 1929.
Hand washing of hand made and
machine made carpets. Insect
removal, stain removal, odor
removal, dusting and disinfectant
services are available.
2. Repairs and Restoration –
Specialized carpet repair and
restoration services since 1929.
Services include fringe replace -
ment, weaving, binding and cutting.
3. Pick-up & Delivery – We pick up
and deliver your carpets right to
your door.

514-271-7750
6681 Av. Du Parc

Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm
www.raymondandheller.com

         

32"
$388

          

By Laureen Sweeney

A new brown dog has taken up resi-
dence in Westmount Park, unleashed and
sitting some six feet high in front of the
dog run.

It’s not exactly a “shaggy dog story,” but
the newcomer resembles a shaggy dog:
one created by the city’s greenhouse staff
in the form of mosaiculture – the process
of creating designs out of shrubs, plants
and flowers.

The idea originated with the greenhouse
team headed by Mélanie Banninger and
was created by Banninger, Hélène Bazinet
and Christine Dupuis, according to Nico-
las Mory, the city’s superintendent of ar-
boriculture and horticulture.

The team used the steel framework of a
generic dog, covered it with mesh through
which they inserted grasses into a soil mix.
A hose inside keeps the grasses watered.

The new dog “inhabits” the island at the
west entrance to the park off de Maison-
neuve at Lansdowne that leads to the dog
run.

And no, it has no name – at least not yet,
Mory said.

Two varieties of grass were used, ex-
plains Councillor Cynthia Lulham, com-
missioner of Sustainability and Parks. A
shorter grass was used for the face and a
longer one for the coat, “which is getting
longer now,” she said. “It’s at its peak for
growth.”

The plan is to add a mosaiculture heron
to the pond next year, she explained.

Since the city greenhouses are now
closed awaiting restoration, the gardeners
are looking after the flower beds in West-
mount Park. The city continues to con-
tract out maintenance of the grass, trees
and shrubs. See p. 1 for photo.

Looking for a name

New ‘shaggy dog’ takes up
home in Westmount Park

Excavator gets tickets
for $712

An excavating contractor on Surrey Gar-
dens was issued two tickets in three days
apart for failing to observe city regulations,
Public Security officials said. The tickets
totalled $712.

The first one followed a warning at 10:30
am July 22 about the use of heavy equip-
ment on a Saturday. When he was found
still at work at 1:35 pm, a ticket was issued
for $271. When he failed to adhere to an-
other warning to remove equipment and
piles of construction material from the
street, he was issued a second ticket July 25
for $441.
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Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate com-
fort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.

Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

         

A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

         

By Laureen Sweeney

Mary Gallery, District 6
In running for city council in District 6,

Mary Gallery has already identified the
over-population of École St. Léon and the
revitalization of Greene Ave. as priorities.
On a city-wide basis, she lists streamlining
the Urban Planning permit process and
improvement of infrastructure.

“It’s an exciting time in Westmount,”
she said, suggesting “the renewal of city
council with a younger team committed to
continuing the legacy of [former mayor]
Peter Trent.”

When Trent said, on his resignation as
mayor last April, that it was time for a
“younger generation” to step up and serve,
she points out how she has “inherited”
that challenge. Not only was her father,
Brian Gallery, a former mayor of West-
mount, but community service has been a
family tradition. Her great-great grandfa-
ther, Sir William Hingston, was mayor of
Montreal (1875-1877) and his son, surgeon
Donald Hingston, was founder of St.

Mary’s Hospital.
Gallery is now maintaining the link with

the hospital as a member of the founda-
tion’s fundraising ball committee. She is
also a member of the board of ECS and of
Friends of the MUHC.

Widow of Timon Deichmann, who lost
a fight with cancer at age 39 in 2010,
Gallery lives on Strathcona, where she is
raising their son and daughter (Nicolas
and Natasha Deichmann) aged 15 and 13
respectively.

By profession, Mary Gallery lists herself
as an executive search professional, having
worked in the field with Stuart Spencer,
Raymond Researche de Cadres and Ferry
Kron. She has taken time off and says she
now has “the time and the passion” to
serve on council.

She graduated from ECS, Collège Jean
de Brébeuf (1988), the University of West-
ern Ontario in political science (1991) and
Laval University in French as a second lan-
guage.

Christian Matossian, District 5
As manager of indigenous relations for

TransCanada Pipelines, Christian
Matossian says his career in building “sup-
portive relationships” and partnering with
communities is a strength he hopes to
bring to city council. He describes himself
as “a community relations professional.”

Running for election in District 5, this
would include “building relations with the
commercial sector and landlords,” he said.
He also lists the need to find an appropri-
ate use for the old train station, plan for the
safe co-existence of pedestrians, bicycles
and vehicles and provide “additional
venues” for listening to residents.

“I care deeply about the community I
was born and brought up in,” he said in an-
nouncing his candidacy. “I can identify

Gallery, Matossian outline priorities,
community background

Immediate Delivery

Open House:

Sundays
1:00–4:00 p.m.

Showroom
215 Redfern, suite 410

514-651-4410
514-984-0741

www.215redfern.comWestmount Living at its finest

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         Christian Matossian, August 2. 
Photo courtesy of Matossian

Mary Gallery on Victoria Ave. August 1.
Photo: Westmount Independent

with the Westmount population with three
generations of our family currently living
in the city.”

His father, Nicolas (a three-term city
councillor, 1991-2001), is well known on
the Westmount hockey scene, where
Christian has coached minor hockey for
six years. “I am following in his footsteps
and hope to contribute to keeping up the
quality of life and vitality of our commu-
nity.”

He and his wife Amanda Dawson, are
raising their three sons at their home on
Windsor. They are Soen, 10, Angus, 8, and
Nicolas, 5.

Matossian attended Selwyn House and
LCC. He obtained an honours degree in
geography from McGill in 1996 and a mas-
ter’s degree in Urban Planning in 1998
from the University of Western Ontario.

He worked internationally in Essen, Ger-
many and in London before returning
home in 2006 to pursue his career with Rio
Tinto Alcan, EEM Sustainable Manage-
ment, Barrick Gold and now TransCanada
Pipelines.
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WESTMOUNT: Co-op renovated, large 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. laundry room,
A/C, garage, balcony. walk to parks, schools, shops, transport. vacant. $465,000

4th 'oor, spacious 2 bdrms, 2 bathrms,
balcony, gar. A/C etc. $349,000

WESTMOUNT: Detached stately estate on Montrose. 19,466 sq. (. nestled in a country se)ing. 7 bedrooms, 5 bathroms, 2 car
garage plus exterior pkg. A/C, &sh pond, 4 season pool house. NEW PRICE $4,859,000

WESTMOUNT: 2 bedrms, 2 full baths.
A/C, balcony, garage. Pool. $495,000

‘Le Condor’ Two units, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large terrace and garage.
$279,000 – $305,000

SOLD

SOLD HEATED POOL

SOLD CONDO

ROSEMARIE MARTIN
514.592.3244
RMARTIN@REMAX-QUEBEC.COM

514-933-6781

POOL HOUSE SOLD

MY #1 PRIORITY IS PROMOTING YOUR PROPERTY!

M          

         Westmount – 4832 Sainte-Catherine
MLS 11482349 | $728,000

JUNE BAILY
Real Estate Broker

514.941.9105
june@junebaily.com

NEW LISTING

         

Water main breaks on St.
Cath., closes street at Atwater
By Laureen Sweeney

A water main broke on St. Catherine
just west of Atwater August 2, a Wednes-
day afternoon, causing traffic to be di-
verted from the area as water works per-
sonnel from Westmount Public Works
closed the valves to stem the flow of water
onto the street during the rush hour.

Public Security sergeant Robert Forbes
had been patrolling at 4:19 pm when he
discovered a large amount of water flowing
down Atwater from St. Catherine, said as-
sistant Public Security director Kimberley
Colquhoun.

He called Public Works and police, and
positioned patrol cars to block off the area.

The Miso restaurant at the southwest
corner was among businesses on the south
side of St. Catherine evacuated while fire-
fighters checked for possible flooding in
the underground Metro passage. None was
found, she said.

The water was turned off within an hour
after Forbes placed his call to Public
Works, Colquhoun said.

The break occurred in the 10-inch di-
ameter water main, said Councillor Patrick

Martin, commissioner of Public Works.
Crews worked overnight to replace about
nine feet of the 100-year-old pipe, com-
pleting the work early in the morning.

“Montreal had been doing a lot of open-
ing and closing of water in the area, so
the pipe could have been under additional
pressure,” he explained.

The roadway on St. Catherine remained
closed while the extent of the washout and
damage was being assessed, Martin said.

Power outage not related

An electrical outage that affected eastern
Westmount from St. Catherine to the sum-
mit was unrelated, he said. 

According to Hydro Westmount’s Sam
Lipari, superintendent of operations and
maintenance, the blackout began at 10:30
pm when a primary circuit caused a mas-
ter breaker to trip and leave 572 customers
without electricity. Within one minute,
however, power was restored to 431. 

The remaining 141 were transferred to
standby circuits with the last of them, in-
cluding Martin who lives on The Boule-
vard at the east city limits, regaining power
at 12:06 am.
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As you go past the Westmount Lawn
Bowling Club on Sherbrooke St. at the cor-
ner of Kensington, you can imagine your-
self back 100 years. However, the club has
changed dramatically since its beginnings
in 1902. Three Scots rented land then from
the Monk Estate, on the northeast corner
of Kensington and Sherbrooke. The prop-
erty was part of the concession granted to
the Decarie family by the Sulpicians. The
Grey Nuns eventually owned the lot before
it was acquired by Monk.

A small white clapboard clubhouse was
erected, with a green fronting on Sher-
brooke. In 1916, a second bowling green
was added on the north side. In 1920, the
city of Westmount purchased the land and
leased it to the club for $1,800 a year. 

An extension for women was made in
1935, but the men and women’s sides were
not connected. Only in 1989 were women

fully integrated in the club. The city took
over the deteriorating property the same
year.

In 1996, the clubhouse was demolished.

The city constructed an electrical substa-
tion deep underground and, in 1996, built
an enlarged replica of the green-shingled
clubhouse above it. The present pavilion,
designed by architects Fournier, Gersovitz
& Moss, has a modern kitchen, locker
rooms, washrooms and a sitting area. 

This is the last of the numerous sports
clubs that were found throughout West-
mount in the 19th century – the Heather
Curling Club, the Côte St. Antoine Tennis
Club, St. George’s Snowshoe Club, the
MAAA – and many more. 

Lawn bowling continues to be played
here, and tournaments are held with other
communities.

Caroline Breslaw is president of the
Westmount Historical Association.

Then & Now: The Westmount Lawn Bowling Club
Westmount Historical
Association

Caroline Breslaw

The Westmount Historical Association obtained this archival image from the McCord.
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Real Estate Broker
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Susan Lloyd
Real Estate Broker

slloydleduc@profusion.global
438.882.8088

NDG | GIROUARD
Presentation of a special property, 
fi rst time on the market in many years. 
Beautiful old brick home built in 1922 
with generous sized rooms, high ceilings, 
gorgeous woodwork, conveniently 
located near Monkland Village, facing a 
large park. MLS 28400649

$995,000

J U S T  L I S T E D

ASKING PRICE

WESTMOUNT | ROSLYN
Large residential lot of over 8,000 sq ft,
located on quiet, tree-lined street. 
Excellent opportunity to build a 
special home in a prime location just 
steps away from Westmount Park, 
the municipal library, the YMCA and 
Victoria Village. MLS 28458243 

$1,850,000

WESTMOUNT | PRINCE ALBERT
Well-appointed upper duplex just a
short walk from Victoria Village. Open 
plan kitchen with enormous granite 
counter breakfast bar. This spacious 
3 bedroom apartment also boasts 2 
renovated bathrooms, AC, parking spot. 
MLS 27938870 

$599,000

S O L D

$599,000
ASKING PRICE

L O T

CSL | MARC CHAGALL
Custom designed 1,783 sq ft condo in 
La Marquise. Unit boasts hardwood 
fl ooring, lovely mouldings, eat-in, 
spacious kitchen, large den with built-ins 
and library unit, living room with several 
bay windows and a bar, surround sound, 
tiled 185 sq ft terrace. MLS 14778803 

ASKING PRICE

$779,000

C O N D O H O U S E C O N D O

S O L DJ U S T  L I S T E D

Bunny Berke
Real Estate Broker

bberke@profusion.global
514.347.1928
1 3 0 3  G R E E N E  A V E N U E ,  S U I T E  5 0 0 ,  W E S T M O U N T  Q C  H 3 Z  2 A 7

Susan Lloyd
Real Estate Broker

slloydleduc@profusion.global
438.882.8088

  
     

         
       

      
   

      
   

 

 

  
       

     
     

       
     

      
    

   
    

      
     

     
      

     
  

 

   
       

     
     

      
       
       
       

 

         

By Laureen Sweeney

After its official inauguration July 20,
the city’s new walking path that replaces
the north section of Summit Circle is now
virtually complete, according to Nicolas
Mory, the city’s superintendent of arbori-
culture and horticulture.

A few more trees are still to be planted in
the fall, he said. These include a mix of
species: sugar maple, American basswood,
black walnut, shaggy-bark hickory and
birch.

Among those attending the inaugura-
tion were Mayor Christina Smith, former
mayor Peter Trent, Councillor Cynthia Lul-
ham, commissioner of Sustainability and
Parks, and a representative of the Quebec
ministry of Culture, which is paying half
the project’s $1.3-million budget through a
grant obtained by Lulham.

While the original budget had been
$800,000, it was increased after additional
work was required following a risk analy-
sis study, as was the grant, Lulham con-
firmed last week.

The inauguration went “very well,” Lul-

ham said. It was held at the east end of the
path. This is the location of a new view-
point overlooking Mount Royal.

She said she was especially pleased that
only enough trees had been pruned to
open up the view of the mountain while
ensuring the sight of cars and buildings re-
mained hidden.

Inaugurated July 20

Summit Circle walking path now waits only for more trees

The top of Mount Royal is seen here August 4 from the new stone viewpoint built off the Summit Circle
walking path looking east.

Professional Window
Maintenance Services

�Thermo Replacement
�Screen Repair/cleaning/storage

�Hardware Repair/cleaning
�lubrication �Caulking

Call for a FREE EVALUATION:
514-726-7736

rousillon@solutionthermo.com
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Shakespeare in the Park
Saturday and Sunday, July 22 & 23, and Tuesday 
and Wednesday, August 8 & 9, 7 p.m., Westmount 
Park. Repercussion Theatre presents Shakespeare’s 
tragic romantic comedy, Much Ado About Nothing. 
Info: 514 989-5226.

Summer Concerts in Westmount Park
Sunday, August 13, 2 p.m., Westmount Park, near 
the lagoon. QuaVaria Vocal Ensemble. Enjoy the last 
concert of the series. Free. Info: 514 989-5226. 

Words & Music
Sunday, August 20, 2 p.m., Westmount Park, near the 
lagoon. Bring a chair or picnic and listen to poetry 
and music in the Park. Featuring Ka'nahsohon Kevin 
Dear, BearHeart Medicine Drum, Jason "Blackbird" 
Selman, and more! Info: 514 989-5226.

Sound Installation 
Thursday and Friday, August 24 and 25 , 3 p.m. 
to 8 p.m., Westmount Park. Come experience the 
sound installation Bercer le temps, where contributed 
lullabies bring rocking chairs to life. Presented by the 
Conseil des arts de Montreal en tournée and the City of 
Westmount. Info: 514 989-5226.

PUBLIC SECURITY

Summer reminders
Leaf blowers: a ban is in e� ect between May 2nd 
and September 30th. 

Curfew in all municipal parks: park access is 
forbidden between midnight and 5 a.m. 

Summit Lookout: Alcohol consumption is not 
permitted at any time, and it is forbidden to park at 
the lookout between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.

HYDRO WESTMOUNT

Are you moving? 
Set up or modify your hydro account by 
contacting Hydro Westmount’s 
Customer Service O�  ce at 
514 925-1414 or by visiting 
westmount.org.

Tournée Shakespeare-in-the-park
Le mardi et mercredi 8 et 9 août, 19 h, parc 
Westmount. La tournée Shakespeare-in-the-Park 
2017 présentera la tragi-comédie romantique de 
Shakespeare Much Ado About Nothing (Beaucoup 
de bruit pour rien). Représentation en anglais 
seulement. Info : 514 989-5226.

Les concerts d’été au parc Westmount 
Le dimanche 13 août, 14 h, parc Westmount, 
près de l’étang. Ensemble vocal QuaVaria. Dernier 
concert de la série. Gratuit; apportez votre chaise. 
Info : 514 989-5226.

Mots et musique
Le dimanche 20 août, 14 h, parc Westmount, près 
de l’étang. Apportez votre pique-nique au parc 
Westmount pour un après-midi de musique et de 
poésie. Avec Ka'nahsohon Kevin Deer, BearHeart 
Medicine Drum, Jason "Blackbird" Selman, et plus! 
Info : 514 989-5226.

Installation sonore 
Les jeudi et vendredi 24 et 25 août, 15 h à 20 h, 
parc Westmount. Venez découvrir l’installation 
sonore Bercer le temps, un projet artistique autour 
des chaises berçantes chantantes. Présentée par le 
Conseil des arts de Montréal en tournée et la Ville de 
Westmount. Info : 514 989-5226.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Rappels pour la saison estivale 
Sou�  euses à feuilles : interdiction entre le 2 mai et 
le 30 septembre. 

Couvre-feu dans les parcs municipaux : l’accès 
aux parcs est interdit entre minuit et 5 h. 

Belvédère du Summit : il est interdit de consom-
mer de l’alcool en tout temps et de stationner son 
véhicule entre 21 h et 6 h au Belvédère.

HYDRO WESTMOUNT

Vous déménagez? 
Contactez le Service à la clientèle d’Hydro Westmount 
au 514 925-1414 pour ouvrir ou modi� er votre compte 
ou consultez le westmount.org. 

Visitez le westmount.org/ewestmount pour vous 
abonner et recevez les dernières nouvelles de votre 
Ville par courriel!

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Bibliothèque de semences
En cours. Semences gratuites pour les membres 
de la Bibliothèque – plus de 50 variétés de plantes, 
incluant � nes herbes, � eurs, légumes, et plusieurs 
variétés patrimoniales. Info : 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture d'été TD 2017
En cours, Bibliothèque. Demandez votre trousse du 
club de lecture d’été au comptoir des enfants. Le 
thème cet été est : Canada!

Fermeture temporaire de la Bibliothèque 
et service de prêt pop-up au Victoria Hall
La Bibliothèque publique de Westmount sera 
fermée du 13 août au 5 septembre pour e� ectuer 
des travaux de remplacement des tapis et de 
réaménagement des aires de lecture. Tous les 
items qui auraient été dus pendant cette période 
seront dus le vendredi 5 septembre. Un service de 
bibliothèque pop-up sera o� ert au Victoria Hall de 

11 h à 19 h les jours suivants : 
du mardi 15 août au vendredi 
18 août; du lundi 21 août au 
vendredi 25 août; du lundi 
28 août au jeudi 31 août. 
Pour plus de détails, 
consultez le westlib.org.

Film sous les étoiles
Le vendredi 25 août, à la tombée du jour, parc 
Westmount. Les aventures de Capitaine Bobette 
(projection en anglais). Apportez vos chaises et vos 
couvertures! Gratuit. Info : 514 989-5229.

Fête de clôture du Club de lecture d'été TD
Le samedi 9 septembre, 14 h, Victoria Hall. avec The 
Flying Canoe de la troupe de Marionettes Rag & Bone. 
À ne pas manquer! Prix, collations et divertissements! 
Inscription requise. Info : 514 989-5229.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES
Galerie du Victoria Hall
Jusqu'au 11 août. La galerie du Victoria Hall est 
� ère de présenter les artistes Lucie Bernard, 
Ann Elsdon, Eva Ferenczy Reichmann, Brent 
Maclaine, Eliane Rivard et Douglas Scott. Horaire : 
lundi au vendredi 10 h à 21 h; samedi 10 h à 17 h. 
Info : 514 989-5521.

Next Council Meeting

Tuesday, September 5
Prochaine séance du conseil

le mardi 5 septembre

Visit westmount.org/ewestmount to subscribe 
and receive the latest news by email from your City!

LIBRARY

Seed Lending Library
Ongoing. Library. Free seeds for members from 
more than 50 varieties of plants – including herbs, 
� owers, vegetables, fruits, beans, and heirloom 
varieties. Info: 514 989-5299.

2017 TD Summer Reading Club
Ongoing, Library. Ask for your Summer Reading 
Club Kit at the Children's Desk. This year's theme is 
Canada!

Temporary closing of the Library and 
pop-up lending service at Victoria Hall
The Westmount Public Library will be closed 
from August 13 to September 5 to carry out the 
installation of new carpets and  to re-organize 
the reading spaces. All items that would have 
become due during that period will be due Friday, 
September 5. A pop-up Library service will be 
available at Victoria Hall from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on 

the following days: Tuesday, 
August 15 to Friday, August 
18; Monday, August 21 
to Friday, August 25; and 
Monday, August 28 to 
Thursday, August 31. Find 
details at westlib.org. 

Movie Under the Stars
Friday, August 25, at dusk, Westmount Park. The 
Adventures of Captain Underpants (2017). Bring a 
lawn chair and a blanket! Free. Info: 514 989-5229.

TD Summer Reading Club closing party
Saturday, September 9, 2 p.m., Victoria Hall. With 
Rag & Bone Puppet Theatre's THe Flying Canoe. 
Be there! Prizes, entertainment, food! Registration 
required. Info: 514 989-5229.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Gallery at Victoria Hall
Until August 11th, 2017. The Gallery at Victoria 
Hall is pleased to present artists Lucie Bernard, 
Ann Elsdon, Eva Ferenczy Reichmann, Brent 
Maclaine, Eliane Rivard and Douglas Scott. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Info: 514 989-5521.

514 989-5200    westmount.orginscrivez-vous | sign up:  westmount.org/ewestmount
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View all our homes at

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF LUXURY HOMES FOR 

RENT IN GREATER MONTREAL.

Serving executives, athletes, 
and professionals since 1998

GROUPECOPLEY.COM

LUXURY HOMES 

FOR RENT

QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY
INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR 

514.656.6437 ext.0

WITH GROUPE COPLEY’S OWN 

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM, WE WANT TO ENSURE 

THAT YOUR RENTAL EXPERIENCE IS TRULY 

OUTSTANDING WITH US.

NEXT-GENERATION SUBARU GLOBAL PLATFORM
BETTER STABILITY, BETTER DRIVING COMFORT, BETTER HANDLING

Stronger, safer and higher performing than ever before, 
the new 2017 Impreza is ready to carry you through summer–safely.

• SYMMETRICAL ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

• BOXER® ENGINE 

• APPLE CARPLAY AND ANDROID AUTO FUNCTIONALITY 

• EYESIGHT 

® SYSTEM1 (OPTIONAL)

2017 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK+ 

IIHS SUPERIOR FRONT CRASH PREVENTION 

ALG BEST COMPACT CAR

2017 IMPREZA 4 DOORS

ALL-NEW

2017 IMPREZA 5 DOORS

$109*
104 payments starting from

bi-weekly, taxes extra

$114*
104 payments starting from

bi-weekly, taxes extra
48

months lease
48

months lease

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
514-737-1880
*Lease offer applies to 2017 Impreza 2.0i 4 doors (HF1CP) with manual transmission / 2017 Impreza 2.0i 5 doors (HG1CP) with manual transmission.104/104 bi-weekly payments of $109/$114 for a 48-
month/48-month term & $1,962.50/$1,561.00 in down payment. First bi-weekly payment due at lease inception. Total amount required before the leasing period is $2,398.96/$1,943.08 (taxes included).
The offers do not apply to the models shown. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Dealer may lease for less. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only.

NAMUR

4900 Pare St., Montreal
north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

         

Wills brings the Thunder
Former Westmounter Adrian Wills pre-

miered his new television series 21 Thun-
der at the Burgundy Lion pub in St. Henri
on July 31. The LCC and Dawson College
grad and current Montrealer is one of
three co-creators, along with Kenneth
Hirsch and Riley Adams. The CBC drama
focuses on the trials and tribulations of a
Montreal under-21 soccer team.

The network “had come to Montreal
looking for shows that were darker and
younger,” Wills told the Independent on
August 3. “I had been watching docu-
mentaries about sports heroes, including
an under-21 hockey team. It made for great
drama. You know what the players’ goals
are, but only 4 percent will make the pro-
fessional leagues. And real life is going to
intersect [with their lives].”

Wills won a “best long form music
video” Grammy in 2009 for his film All
Together Now about the making of The
Beatles/Cirque du Soleil show Love.

His documentarian background may
have helped craft a likely tale with his new
project. The life of 21 Thunder character Ju-
nior Lolo bears a striking resemblance to
that of Didier Drogba, but was laid out be-
fore the Ivory Coast superstar came to
Montreal to play for the Impact in 2015.

The seven remaining episodes of 21
Thunder’s first season air on Mondays at 9
pm and on the web after initial transmis-
sion.

Adrian Wills on de Maisonneuve, August 3.

Photo: Westmount Independent

with regard to whether there is sufficient
support for an indoor pool to warrant look-
ing into the matter further,” Deegan states
in the letter.

Use of a gym

Among details sought on numbers of
potential indoor-pool users and their an-
ticipated frequency, the survey asked
whether people would use a gymnasium
as part of an indoor pool, and if so, for
what purpose and how often.

The survey was conducted by Mark
Wilkins Consulting as part of a possible
“pre-feasibility” study requested publicly
by Councillor Patrick Martin, commis-
sioner of Public Works (see Letters to the
Editor April 25, p. 6, and May 16, p. 4.)

Councillor Rosalind Davis, commis-
sioner of Sports and Recreation, and a
Masters swimmer, called for an indoor
pool as her main priority in the upcoming
November 5 municipal election (see story
June 27, p. 1).

A number of residents also have been
asking for one during the planning process
for the Westmount recreation centre
(WRC). At that time, a possible location
was explored by councillors Martin, Cyn-
thia Lulham and Kathleen Duncan (see
July 14, 2009, p. 3).

The city decided at its general commit-
tee meeting May 15 to launch a pool-user
survey, given that indoor pools are “very
costly” to operate, Smith said at the time
(see story May 23, p. 1).

As a result, the city wanted to find out
what facilities currently exist in and around
the community, as well as partnership op-
portunities and user demand before it
might consider conducting a feasibility
study into costs and possible locations for
building a pool.

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

Pool survey cont’d. from p. 1
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The following article relates to the registra-
tion of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
April 2017, gleaned from non-city sources. A
list of sales can be found on p. 17. Also in-
cluded are earlier sales that have come to the
Independent’s attention.

The pace of real estate transfers slowed
somewhat in April, with 13 one- and two-
family dwellings transferred and no con-
dominium sales registered, according to
the Independent’s research. This after 19
buyers signed on the bottom line in March
and 15 in February, leading up to the sum-
mer months, which are by far the heaviest-
volume months for transfers.

Highest price: Oakland

In April, the highest price was
$2,800,000 paid out for 11 Oakland Ave., a
detached stone home backing onto the
wooded area, which had been in the same
family since 1978. 

Only one property sold for less than $1
million, $880,000, for an attached duplex
on Greene Ave., which had not changed
hands since 1963. 

Overall among the 13 sales the average
price was $1,667,000 for property evalu-
ated by the city at an average $1,508,238, so
the total represents a mark-up of 10.5 per-
cent, down slightly from the March figure

but certainly an indication that prices are
moving up quickly. Compared to the new
valuation roll, the January figure was below
parity and the February figure was only 7
percent above.

RoseMount estate

In the April list, only two sales were for
less than municipal tax value, with the
biggest mark-down involving the eastern
portion of the former RoseMount estate, 16
Severn Ave., which has been through a
great deal of history since its construction
in the mid-19th century. The famous man-
sion was divided in about 1924, and No. 18
became the private Weston School; it sold
last November, again for a substantial
mark-down after staying in the same
hands for more than 30 years. No. 16 had
been owned by the Sharp family since
1979.

Mark-down on Delavigne Rd.

The biggest mark-up on the April list,
meanwhile, belongs to 52 Delavigne Rd.,
close to the Severn Ave. property, which
brought its owner $2,650,000 – second-
highest price of the month – while evalu-
ated at only $1,885,200, thus a mark-up of
41 percent.

Besides the 12 single-family homes and
one duplex, the only other sale in April in-
volves land on Mount Pleasant Ave., some
7,000 square feet, which went for just un-
der $175 per square foot. The fact that va-
cant land is starting to sell in Westmount
– two more lots are expected to sell in com-
ing months – is an indication of high de-
mand and low supply here.

Sales analysis

April transfers: Pace slows

Real Estate

Andy Dodge

11 Oakland Ave., highest price, $2,800,000.

16 Severn Ave. biggest mark-down, 24 percent.

1098-98A Greene Ave., lowest price, $880,000.

52 Delavigne Rd., biggest mark-up, 41 percent.
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#500-1303 Greene Ave, Westmount, QcWWW.PROFUSION.GLOBAL
Profusion Realty inc - Real Estate Agency

WESTMOUNT  I   BURTON  I  $ 959,000  I  Great family renovated home located in the most desirable trendy VICTORIA VILLAGE. Many updates, Steps  to  super market, coffee 
terraces, restaurants, gym, spa, library, parks, schools +++ Master bedroom with huge walkin closet, balcony rden.

514.932.8443
tbaer@profusionimmo.ca
Real Estate Broker

TINA BAER 30 YEARS
OF TRUSTED EXPERTISE

SOLD

Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in April 2017

For Andy Dodge’s analysis, please see p. 16.

For list of transfers, please refer to paper copy.
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Among new arrivals at the Westmount
Public Library singled out by staff are:
Magazines – Home improvement

“Makeover madness” in Style at Home,
June. The before-and-after issue includes
make-overs meant to inspire, from living
rooms to kitchens and more.

“Furniture fittings: handles and es-
cutcheons” by William Reeve in Canadian
Antiques & Vintage, May-June, p. 48. A his-
tory of furniture fittings from ancient
Egypt through the 19th century, this article
covers changes in style, means of manu-
facture and discusses examples of antique
handles, locks and other furniture fittings.

“Rénover sans stress?” in Protégez-Vous,
May, p. 25. Évaluation de plusieurs sites web
qui proposent de trouver le meilleur en-
trepreneur pour les rénovations.
E-Books (Overdrive) – Humour

Crying for the Moon by Mary Walsh – In
this brilliantly funny and poignant debut
novel, actress, comedian and social activist
Mary Walsh has created the unforgettable
Maureen Brennan, a young woman com-
ing of age in late 1960s in St. John’s, New-
foundland.

When You Find Out the World is Against
you: and Other funny Memories About Aw-
ful Moments by Kelly Oxford – The best-
selling author turns her wit to such sub-
jects as anxiety, parenthood, popular
culture and more in a new essay collection.
Livres numériques

Les pièges de l’exil by Philip Kerr – Ap-
proached by famous writer W. Somerset
Maugham to help defend against a black-
mailer who knows dangerous secrets,
Berlin homicide detective and unwilling
SS officer Bernie Gunther follows leads
back to Hitler’s Third Reich and the de-
velopment of the bomb in Russia.

Taqawan by Éric Plamondon – In this
novel, Plamondon takes a plunge at the
heart of the salmon war of Restigouche in
1981, as hundreds of policemen from the
Sûreté du Québec descended upon the
Mi’gmaq reserve to seize the fishermen’s
nets.
Adult English – Defying convention

The Price of Illusion: A memoir by Joan
Juliet Buck – From Buck, former editor-in-
chief of Paris Vogue comes a fabulous ac-
count of four decades spent chronicling
her quest to discover the difference be-
tween glitter and gold, illusion and reality,
and what looks like happiness from the
thing itself.

The Stranger in the Woods: The Extraor-
dinary Story of the North Pond Hermit by
Michael Finkel – In 1986, 20-year-old
Christopher Knight disappeared into the
woods. He resurfaced nearly three decades
later when he was arrested for stealing
food. He had survived by his wits and
courage, developing ingenious ways to
store food and water and avoid freezing to
death. Based on extensive interviews with
Knight himself, this is a vividly detailed ac-
count of the why and how of his secluded
life, as well as the challenges he has faced

returning to society.
Adult French

L’autisme expliqué aux non-autistes by
Brigitte Harrisson and Lise St-Charles –
This book presents, in a question-and-an-
swer form, 50 notions about the develop-
ment of autism. It also offers anecdotes
from the life of Brigitte Harrisson, who
has autism, and of author Kim Thúy,
mother of an autistic son.

Guérir Alzheimer: Comprendre et agir à
temps by Michael Nehls – Doctor Nehls in-
troduces the most recent research prov-
ing the reversibility of Alzheimer’s disease
during the first stage of development. He
explains the non-drug methods that can
stem its progress.
Audiobooks on CD- Memoires

A Horse Walks Into a Bar by David Gross-
man – A stand-up comedian recalls some
of his darkest moments and traumatic
memories from childhood on stage in
front of a live audience.

The Shepherd’s Life: Modern Dispatches
from an Ancient Landscape by James Re-
banks – A shepherd in the Lake District of
northern England shares his way of life in
this memoir about living and farming in a
storied landscape.
Celebrating with children’s books

Canada Year By Year by Elizabeth
MacLeod – Take a fascinating journey
through the events that shaped the nation
of Canada since its birth July 1, 1867.

ABCMTL par Jeanne Painchaud – Dis-
cover Montreal and its secrets in this beau-
tiful picture book filled with photos and
poetry, in time for Montreal’s 375th an-
niversary.
‘Book club in a bag’ 

They Left us Everything: A Memoir by
Plum Johnson – After the death of the au-
thor’s senile father and cantankerous 93-
year-old mother, she and her three younger

brothers must empty and sell the beloved
family home. The task of going through 23
rooms full of history, antiques and oxygen
tanks consumes her, becoming more re-
warding than she ever imagined.

The library will be closed for refurbishment
August 13 to September 5 (see story June 13,

p. 1).

On the  shelves

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and

Staining
•Specialty:

Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and

Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets

•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman

FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

Blinds-made
to measure◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning

214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020♢

         

QUALIFIED HUMAN RIGHTS LAWYER NEEDED TO
RESCUE PERMANENTLY TERRORIZED ABUSED
INTIMIDATED ELDERLY AILING VICTIM MOSTLY IN
BED WESTMOUNT CITIZEN SEEKING TO FINALLY
AND DEMOCRATICALLY PEACEFULLY BE TREATED
NOT A SECOND CLASS CITIZEN BUT INSTEAD TO
BE TREATED PERMANENTLY SAME AS ALL
OTHER CITIZENS INCLUDING RIGHT TO SPEAK
OUT WITHOUT ANY DICTATORIAL DISCRIMINATION
AND IRREGARDLESS OF PERMANENT
RESISTANCE BY INFLUENCERS DICTATORIAL
BLACKMAIL INTIMIDATIONS EXCUSES BY LAVISH
USAGE OF REFUSING TO DISCLOSE LAVISH
SPENDINGS PUBLIC RESOURCES
Please call Sam @ 514-550-9112
info@westmountvoteno.com

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

� �� �� � �� �

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide

Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home

Courteous & bonded Sta�
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques

514-501-9072

         

Dog caught running
across street

As public safety officers were checking
out a house for special holiday attention
around 12 noon July 25, they reported spot-
ting a small dog dashing across Cedar
Ave., trailing an attached leash. Public Se-
curity officials said the dog was quickly
caught just before the owner emerged
from a house to say the dog had been in
the back yard. The owner was given 14
days to obtain a valid dog licence.

Man flees, crashes car
into concrete planter

Tickets for $149 were issued to two 22-
year-old men for drinking at the Summit
lookout July 31, Public Security officials
said. They were spotted at 10:15 pm seated
beneath a sign prohibiting the use of alco-
holic beverages. They were reported to live
in the area of Pointe aux Trembles.

Before police could attend to verify their
verbal identification, one offered to look for
ID in his parked car. Instead, he suddenly
drove off, crashing it into a concrete
planter and pushing the heavy item some
nine feet out of position. When police ar-
rived, they were given the car’s licence
plate number so the city could claim for
damages. It is also believed the driver
could be charged with hit-and-run causing
damage. The second man remained on
the scene.
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Anwoth reconstruction to start this week

Grosvenor, Westmount, Argyle work 
all on time: city
By Laureen Sweeney

The city’s major road reconstruction pro-
jects are all on schedule so far, according to
Public Works officials.

These include new water mains, electri-
cal conduit, street lighting, sidewalks and
road work on Westmount Ave. (Victoria
to Claremont), Grosvenor (Sherbrooke to
de Maisonneuve) and Argyle (Sherbrooke
to Thornhill).

Similar work on Anwoth (west of Clarke)
was scheduled to start August 7 and take 14
weeks.

The Grosvenor work was so far ad-
vanced that workers were able to take off
the second week of the construction holi-
day, said Elisa Gaetano, city director of En-
gineering. Those at the other sites re-
mained on the job.

As of last week, she said, work had pro-
gressed without incident on Westmount
Ave., where sidewalk reconstruction on
the north side was scheduled for this week.
Road work is slated for August 14 so the
project can be completed by the August 25
deadline and the return of students to
school. Both Roslyn and Marianopolis are
located on the street.

The work on Argyle is also on schedule
to be completed in time for the start of
classes at Selwyn House.

Grosvenor discovery

Meanwhile, the Grosvenor work is right
on track to be completed in November,
Gaetano said. This is despite an unex-
pected discovery of the presence of a Bell
installation. Fortunately, she added, it
came early enough in the project that Bell
was able to modify a discrepancy in the in-
stallation’s height so that other work was
not affected.

“The residents have been very coopera-
tive,” Gaetano said, referring to the partic-
ular challenges presented by the long block
regarding access and parking (see story
April 11, p. 1).

”The big focus so far has been on the
waterworks. “Some of the plans for later-
stage work such as sidewalk reconfigura-
tion and driveway ramps are still “in
progress,” she said.

Meanwhile, the particular configuration
of hilly and crescent-shaped Anwoth was
written into the tender specs for its recon-
struction, Gaetano said. This means the
contractor is well aware of potential chal-
lenges in this regard, she explained. The

work starts with the installation of a tem-
porary water supply.

A start date for the reconstruction of

Belmont Ave., south of Westmount Ave.,
has not yet been finalized.

This week’s work on Westmount Ave. is to include the installation of the new sidewalks on the north
side as seen to the right, looking west August 4.

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane

• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys

• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

Member of APCHQ RBQ # 8261-4496-02

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

GUARANTEED
WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

         

With only three weeks to go before the reconstruction of Westmount Ave. (Victoria to Claremont) is
scheduled for completion, the intersection of Victoria and west was a hive of activity August 4.

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!
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Beer Review: The Connoisseur and the Philistine

Venue: YÏSST
YÏSST (pronounced yeast), February 15
901 St. Zotique East (and St. Hubert),

Petite Patrie, close to Jean Talon Market.
David Price, The Philistine; Beer drinker
Ideal beer: stronger-than-average lager,

even it’s commercial Canadian beer.
Favourite beer: Harp or Sapporo, but

Sapporo-in-a-can beats Harp-in-a-can,
hands down. On-tap research on this ques-
tion is still under way.

Greg Dunning, The Connoisseur; Beer
drinker, brewer, and hunter.

Ideal beer: one that is manufactured by
people who care more about the beer than
the money.

Favourite beer: Too many to mention.
YÏSST opened on May 28, 2015 a block

away from the St. Hubert arcade, recently
made famous by The New York Times (Jan.
11, 2017). Yeast is the core ingredient in
YÏSST’s offerings of bread, beer and wine.
Its core value is commitment to small, lo-
cal producers for all its ingredients. This is
a 16-line taproom (13 beer, two cider, one
kombucha). It’s not a brewpub, so the of-
ferings are produced off premise. Their
wines and ciders are also from Quebec
and at least Canada as much as possible,
and their bread is produced within the
neighbourhood. Ma Brasserie (10 Holt St.)
is a cooperative brewery built on the shoul-
ders of four existing brewpubs: Succur-
sale, Isle de Garde, Brouhaha and Noire
Blanche. It supplied the house beers for
this night’s dégustation.

The Philistine: Blonde Boldwin (4.6%) –
Pale Ale by Boldwin (Boucherville)

I started with a blonde (or a pale ale, de-
pending on whether you trust the name or
the description), which is usually a good
haven for the lager-lover in an ale lovers’
world. This one was no exception. It did
not have “That Taste” (nutty/spicy), which
many microbrewed ales have and which
many connoisseurs seem to love, but it
did have an “Other Taste” which might be
That Taste’s cousin. On top of that Other
Taste, it was a bit sweet and mild. I liked it,

but it wasn’t a lager – which almost always
has neither That Taste or that Other Taste.

The Connoisseur: Beur’slack! (5%) –
American Amber Ale by Ma Brasserie
(Montreal)

In winter time, it’s sometimes prefer-
able to skip blonde and light to get started.
This amber tastes British to me, but it is
no doubt American because it is hopped
exclusively with Cascade, Chinook, Colum-
bus and Crystal hops, which are sourced
from the Pacific Northwest. The brewer
has utilized them for bittering rather than
for aroma. We are so accustomed lately to
IPAs that use these same hops for grape-
fruit and pinecone aroma bombs that I
was surprised that they were even used.
But there you have it, a perfect start to the
evening.

The Philistine: Jazz (5%) – American am-
ber by Jukebox (brewed by Brasseurs de
Montreal) 

Brown ale is a style that for me can be
way too coffee-esque, which my coffee-
drinking colleagues have told me is in fact
a hazel-nut taste (see my comments on
Reservoir’s Brown Ale, March 14, p. 19) or
just fine, like Creemore’s Altbier. This one
was fine. It had “some taste,” as my notes
put it, but too not much. High praise from
someone looking for the cold crispness of
lager.

The Connoisseur: Blanche de Session
(4%) – Belgian Witbier ale by L’Hermite
(Kingsey Falls)

A standard summer-thirst quencher. So,
what is it anyway? If you call it a witbier, or
a white beer, it should contain at least 50
percent wheat and it must be spiced, usu-
ally with coriander and orange peel, which
are added late in the boiling kettle for
aroma. A wit actually has more wheat in it
than most wheat beers, but it is called
white because the big wheat produces a
beige colour versus a typical golden hue.
Purposely unfiltered, it’s opaque in the
glass, allowing for a full appreciation of all
the complex ingredients. This Flemish-
style ale is really not that unfamiliar be-
cause you have seen it at Metro and IGA as
Hoegaarden, distributed in pallet-sized
quantities by Labatt, which is the Cana-
dian component of the Anheuser-Busch
InBev empire. A tastier version, Blanche

de Chambly, brewed
by its microbrewery
competitor Uni-
broue, which is now
owned by Japanese
giant Sapporo.
Blanche de Session
is the most drink-
able version of the
three and a great
ambassador of the
style, but I forbade
The Philistine from
sampling it because
he still files this
taste in a third cate-
gory called “tooth-
paste.” [Yes, I do.
Thanks for this
“prohibition.”– The
Philistine.]

The Philistine:
Baptême (4.6%) – American blonde by
YÏSST and Succursale

Next for me was another blonde, Bap-
tême. This one had That Taste, but less
nutty or spicy than what I usually notice.
And it had a great texture.

The Connoisseur: IPA (6%) – American –
Les Trois Mousqetaires (Brossard)

It was good but you have to like your
American hops, which is a polite way of
saying it was unbalanced. Sweetness and
bitterness have to work together to make
the experience pleasant. Factories reduce
and balance these components to their ab-
solute minimum to drive out costs. Exam-
ples are Sleeman IPA, at one time tasty but
really bland now, and Alexander Keith’s
IPA, which has always been an IPA in la-
bel only – pathetic. Okay, so how do you
achieve balance? One way is to produce a
beer with a higher final gravity. What does
that mean? (You chemists running big
pharma can skip ahead here.) Before fer-
mentation, beer is full of sugar, extracted
from the malt, which gives it an original
specific gravity, a measure of suspended
solids in a solution. The yeast eats the
sugar during fermentation, reducing the
sugar content and its gravity. The more
sugar you leave in the beer at the end of
fermentation, the sweeter it tastes. So, a re-
ally bitter IPA needs a high final gravity to
hit those hops with some sugar. I would
have preferred this scenario but if you are
a hophead then you would be fine with
this IPA as is.

The Philistine: P’tite Tranquille – (2.5%)
– red lager by Le Saint-Pub (Baie-Saint-
Paul)

This one had That Taste too, but less

than the Baptême. What really shocked
me was that this beer was 2.5 percent! I
was amazed. It was not watery, or weak
bodied, or noticeably less alcoholic. Hon-
estly, it seemed like magic. Hats off.

The Connoisseur: Ahorn – Lager Noire
Fumée (8%) – Smoked lager – Succur-
sale/Boswell (Montreal)

Whenever I see a smoked lager on the
menu, I have to try it to see if it can mea-
sure up to Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier
Märzen (SAQ, via Bamberg Germany). I
seriously can’t believe how fantastic this
beer is! Oh my! You know you are in the
midst of greatness when your rate of con-
sumption increases as you sip and you
just can’t stop yourself. I also love this beer
because it contains one of my favourite
foods, maple syrup. And the brewer has
not overdone it as the sweetness was just
right; a genuine Goldilocks moment. I fol-
lowed it immediately with another 1/2 pint
before moving on. I would have carried
home a dozen of these, if they were offer-
ing growlers, which – by the way – is now
a legal practice in Quebec for brewpubs.

The Philistine: Beur’slack! (5%) – Amer-
ican Amber Ale by Ma Brasserie (Mon-
treal)

My last beer was the Beur’slack, which
had That Taste, but at a quarter strength.
That’s good (for me, anyway), but why can’t
microbrewers, and tap rooms in particular,
rustle up some lagers (or one!) for the lager
lovers? We’re drinkers, too, and there are
some insipid lagers out there to drive
drinkers to the improved varieties that mi-
crobreweries can offer.

The Connoisseur: Loulou Porter (5%) –
British Ale – Hopfenstark

Photo courtesy of Willem Westenberg

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready cash. International
buyer wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, gold, sil-
verware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies, postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your clas-
sified ad into 20 weekly papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the
one you are reading right now! One phone call does it all! Call Marnie at
QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit: www.qcna.org.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Artist Portraits

Artist offers quality, timeless portraits of your family, children, pets.
Drawings and paintings. Memorial and corporate portraits commissions.
Contact me for rates: cldrolet29@gmail.com or 514.505.4508. www.car-
olinelaurelainezfineart.com. continued on p. 22
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Westmount’s Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom honoured Senator Marc Gold with
a special gala May 25. Gold attended with
his wife Nancy Cummings Gold and their
children Jon Gold, accompanied by his
new bride Kristina Johnston, and Jenny
Gold with her husband Matt Aronson and
their children Abigail and Penelope,
charming in matching floral outfits. 

Westmounter Jonathan Wener, chancel-
lor of Concordia University, there with his
wife Susan Wener, chaired the tribute
committee. 

Supporters included local res Claudine
and Stephen Bronfman, Joelle and Bruce
Kent, Julia and Stephen Reitman, Rhoda
and Robert Vineberg, Victoria and David
Cape, Marcia and Brian Bronfman, Susan
Wisebord and Steven Cummings, Betty
Palik and Michael Prupas, and Eileen and
Joel Segal, along with Brenda and Sam

Gewurz, Lillian Vineberg and Morris
Goodman, and Nadia and David Sela.
Michael Goldbloom, principal Bishop’s
University, introduced keynote speaker

Senator André Pratte, former editor-in-
chief of La Presse. Former federal justice
minister Irwin Cotler introduced Marc

Gold. 
The honoree’s speech

brought people to their

Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom honours Gold

Social Notes

Veronica Redgrave

byyby

y y clusiveal. ExMade in Montr el

agne125, Rue de la Mont2

 at

From left: Leslie Alcorn, Sandy Martz, Marilyn Green, Sally Yaffe, Risa Libman Scherzer, Jewel Lowenstein, Rhona Davis, Denise Grossman, Nancy Pedvis
Strohl, Elaine Paperman Woolner and Sara Riesman.

ALIMENTS NATURELS • HEALTH FOODS
5335 Sherbrooke W.

at Decarie Blvd. – H4A 1V2

Organic fruits & vegetables
10 am – 8 pm

Info@chezannamontreal.com
www.chezannamontreal.com

514 903-4124

OPEN EVERY DAY

 

Irwin Cotler

continued on p. 22

André Pratte
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feet. A talented guitarist, his musical per-
formance also brought resounding ap-
plause. 

Senior Rabbi Lisa Grushcow welcomed
guests, and gala chair Jewel Lowenstein
thanked everyone for attending. Her com-
mittee included local res Sara Riesman,
Amy Kornik, Cynthia Telio, Leslie Alcorn,
Vivian Billick, Rona Davis, Susan Levine,
Nancy Macklan, Sally Yaffe as well as 2016
temple honoree Sheila Goldbloom, Vivian
Grant, Marilyn Green, Helen Kahn, Felic-
ity Blatt, Sandy Martz, Lillian Mauer,

Nancy Pedvis Strohl, Lillian Shiller, Susan
Szalpeter, Lillian Vineberg, Denise Gross-
man, immediate past temple president
and Susan Greenberg, current president. 

Leigh Lerner, rabbi emeritus, created a
humorous and educational slide show
highlighting the Temple’s significant dates
as it celebrates its 135th anniversary. 

The elegant eve supported a new initia-
tive called The Open Doors Institute for Ju-
daism, and will help the Temple’s educa-
tional, social justice and outreach
programming.

Social Notes cont’d. from p. 21

From left, back row: Matt Aronson, Jenny Gold, Nancy Cummings Gold, Marc Gold, Kristina
Johnston, Jon Gold; front row: Abigail and Penelope Aronson.

The SPCA is full to the brim at the worst
time of the year, the July moving month.
There are many cats for adoption, some of
which are adorable kittens like Mia. Please
open your hearts and your homes to a lov-
ing pet in need. Many have been surren-
dered or found abandoned as casu-
alties of the moving season.
Through this transition at the shel-
ter, they remain perfectly healthy
and happy family pets, which are
waiting for new homes.

Young Mia is a beautiful and af-
fectionate grey-and-white domestic
short-hair with huge green eyes.
She is up to date with her inocula-
tions, kitten health treatments and
is now spayed. Her pet ID number
at the Montreal SPCA is 35753285. 

Please drop by the shelter’s adop-
tion centre at 5215 Jean Talon. Vis-

iting hours are from 12 pm to 7 pm Mon-
day to Friday, and 11 am to 5 pm Saturday
and Sunday. Or call them at 514.735.2711
for more information.

Also keep in mind that if you cannot
adopt on the long-term, there are wonder-
ful opportunities to foster a kitten who
would benefit from a home environment
throughout the adoption process with the
basic necessities provided. You can find
out more at the Montreal SPCA foster de-
partment by contacting 514.735.2711, ext.
2237 or pfa_fp@spcamontreal.com.

Your neighbour, Lysanne

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Mia among the ‘left-behinds’
from moving day

(L’Assomption)
After that last mind-blowing, off the

chart offering, this porter tasted re-
spectable. Pretty hard to go back to a sim-
ple classic at 5 percent after an 8-percent
specialty. Just like you wouldn’t have a Por-
tuguese red after a port. But, tasked with
trying to cover as much of the menu in one
sitting, I digress as much as I can, without
falling off my barstool or getting lost on the
Metro.

Venue summary

The Connoisseur: I didn’t get the feeling
that we were in a true beer emporium.
The wine and cocktail list dwarfed the beer.
There is nothing stopping them from hav-
ing a beer cellar, since the same Quebec
microbreweries supplying YÏSST with
kegs are producing bottle vintages suit-
able for storage and aging. There are bet-
ter places to go in Montreal for beer (e.g.
32-tap Vices and Versa). Bars are already
appearing in North America with curated
beer selections. Next time you are in
Toronto, go to Birreria Volo on College St.
I will try to come up with a curated Mon-
treal beer bar next time.

The Philistine: I liked this bar more than
Greg. I am used to menus that neglect
lager drinkers and the ale offerings were
good by the lowered expectations that lager
drinkers have to expect from beer snobs …
umm … I mean beer connoisseurs. I liked
the atmosphere and service, and one can
always tune out wine and cocktails lists.
Just sit back and think of lagers. It works
for me.

BEAUTY by NEALY
Laser hair removal
Facials (all types)

Microdermabrasion
Wax & electrolysis

Therapeutic massage
We use and sell:

Nealy Chea

Free Parking

elle & lui
2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

N          

Beer column cont’d. from p. 20

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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WESTMOUNT ADJ, 3634 AV. PRUD’HOMME, $1 465 000, MLS: 18028163
Elegant and completely charming 4 bdr family house. Amazing reconstruction w/ spectacular volumes on 4 levels !

WESTMOUNT, 1 PLACE PARKMAN, $1 195 000, MLS: 13872836
WoW! Fully renovated ground floor condo w/ gardening space. Steps to Victoria village.

NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRÂCE, 5877 RUE DE TERREBONNE, $675 000, MLS: 27069588
Bright and spacious 1,625 SF Upper Duplex. Entirely renovated. Few steps from Monkland village.

marie@mariesicott
 m·514 953 9808 
kor Betat EslRea

te.com
 mariesicotte.com

rek

suttonquebec.com
Estate AgenReal 

Centre-Ouest, inc.
Groupe Sutton

m
 ncy

 c.

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE, 1520 AV. DU DOCTEUR-PENFIELD, APP. 104, $618 000, MLS: 13648903
One floor below the PENTHOUSE! Spectacular 1 Bdr Condo w/ amazing view of the mountain. Fully renovated.
Incredible location w/ garage. Steps to McGill.

NEW
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B R I A N  D U T C H
RE A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902Edouard

Gamache

*Individual Broker for Re/Max Quebec 2012,2013,2014,2015RE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

CONSISTENTLY TOP 10 BROKER FOR RE/MAX QUEBEC*

Westmount, 65 Thornhill Ave.
A beautiful, 1925 built home ideally situated
on peaceful, sought after Thornhill Ave.
Desirable cross hall plan. $1,298,000

Westmount, 109 Sunnyside Ave.
Desirable Upper Westmount address!
Handsome, quality built 6 bdrm home
in great condition! Garage + parking.

$1,365,000

Westmount, 10 Belvedere Rd.
Majestic 5+ bdrm DETACHED home.

$1,595,000

Westmount, 810 Upper Lansdowne
Prime Upper Westmount location.

A quality 4 bedroom home. $1,200,000

Westmount, 468 Wood Ave.
Absolutely BEAUTIFUL, spacious 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom, 2nd floor condo. Fabulous renos.

Terrace. Loaded with charm!
$629,000

Westmount, 500 Mountain Ave.
Prime mid level location! Renovated,
exceptionally spacious 4 bdr home.

Central A/C, 2 car garage. Large garden.
Views! $1,988,000

Westmount, 376 Metcalfe Ave.
Westmount Heritage Study “Exceptional
example of Queen Anne style.” 5 bdrms,

parking. Fabulous location! Great
opportunity. $995,000

Westmount, 520 Argyle Ave.
Majestically positioned overlooking the

southern slope of Westmount, this handsome
1906 heritage home retains all of it’s

EXQUISITE original character. $2,350,000

Successfully SOLD!

Westmount Adj., 4799 Grosvenor Ave.
Fully renovated home near Marie de France!

$979,000

Westmount, 494 Argyle Ave.
RARELY available + HIGHLY desirable!

$1,565,000

Successfully SOLD! Successfully SOLD!

Westmount adj., 4787 Grosvenor Ave.
Exceptionally handsome, stone detached 3+2
bdr lower duplex co-property. BIG, BEAUTIFUL
backyard, stunning inlaid floors, renovated
kitchen, baths, + windows. Garage. $769,000

Westmount Adj., 5032 Victoria Ave.
Spacious updated DETACHED, LOWER 3 bedroom
duplex condo. 1,500 sq. ft + playroom, original
oak woodwork + floors, garage + parking!

$639,000

Westmount, 815 Upper Lansdowne
Privilege & Privacy! Stately 5 bdrm residence
on 15,250 sq ft of land. Impressive views.
Central A/C. 2 garage + pkg. $15,000 mo.

Westmount, 409 Clarke Ave.
SOLD in collaboration with Hong Wu Zhu/C21

Westmount, 792 Upper Lansdowne Ave.
PRIME location! exceptional 4+1 bdr home
inmove-in condition. Gorgeous bath rooms,

high end kitchen, spectacular dinette/
solarium, fabulous terrace. $1,550,000

SUCCESSFULLY SOLD BY BRIAN!

Successfully SOLD!

Westmount, 421 Argyle Ave.
EXTREMELY spacious, bright, BEAUTIFUL 4+1 bdr

Victorian home. Fully renovated, exquisite
details. Spacious, sun filled kitchen, gorgeous

bathrooms. 4 car pkg. $1,965,000

Westmount, 646 Lansdowne Ave.
EXCEPTIONALLY lovely, fully renovated

(sparing no expense) 4 bdr home in MOVE-IN
condition! Garage. $1,750,000

Westmount, 11 Burton Ave.
One of the LOVELIEST, most solid homes to

come along in a long time in the Victoria Village!
$919,000

Successfully SOLD!

Westmount, 409 Clarke Ave.
The perfect Executive rental. Fully renovated,
detached 4 + 1 bedrooms, 3½ bathroom home.
Ideal walking distance to schools + downtown.

$7,000 mo.

Another Just LISTED!

SUCCESSFULLY SOLD BY BRIAN!

Another Just LISTED!

Successfully SOLD BY BRIAN!

Another Just LISTED!

Successfully SOLD!

Westmount, 39 Thornhill Ave.
PRIME location! Exquisite 5 bdrm 1873

heritage property. IMMACULATE move-in
condition! Tastefully renovated & restored.

Lovely VIEWS! 2 car tandem garage. $1,525,000

SUCCESSFULLY SOLD BY BRIAN!

Another Successfully SOLD! Another Successfully SOLD!

Successfully SOLD! Successfully SOLD! Successfully SOLD!

Successfully SOLD!

         


